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IMPORTANT INFORMATION CONCERNING
CONCEALED WEAPON LICENSE RECIPROCITY WITH OTHER STATES

Section 790.015, Florida Statutes, allows Florida to recognize concealed weapon licenses issued by another
state provided that the other state will honor Florida concealed weapon licenses. In accordance with this
section of law, we have reached reciprocity/mutual recognition agreements with the states that appear in
the table below. Therefore, your Florida Concealed Weapon or Firearm License is valid in any of these
states. Conversely, resident concealed weapon license holders of the states can carry concealed weapons
here in Florida. (Note the exception concerning the State of Vermont on the reverse side.)

Alabama1'35 Louisiana1
Alaska1 Michigan1-4 Pennsylvania1'46
Arizona6 Mississippi1 South Carolina1'46
Arkansas1 Missouri South Dakota1-3
Colorado1-4 Montana3 Tennessee1,6
Delaware Nebraska1 Texas1*3,6
Georgia1 New Hampshire1'3'4-6 Utah16
Idaho36 New Mexico1 Vermont2
Indiana1'3'6 North Carolina1 Virginia16
Iowa6 North Dakota3-6 West Virginia1
Kansas1 Ohio1 Wyoming1-3
Kentucky Oklahoma1

Please note that this list is ALWAYS KEPT CURRENT and is updated only when states are added or
deleted. Recent Modifications include:

• April 25, 2013: Effective this date, WA SHING TON will no longer honor a Florida concealed weapon
license.

• February 4, 2013: Effective this date, PENNSYLVANIA will no longer honor a Florida concealed
weapon license if the license holder is not a RESIDENT of the state of Florida.

If you have any questions about concealed weapon license reciprocity with other states, please submit
those questions to the Division of Licensing via e-mail to Kenneth.Wilkinson@freshfromflorida.com.

ADVISORY FOR CITIZENS TRAVELING WITH FIREARMS
Gun laws vary from state to state, and it is extremely important for citizens traveling with firearms to
familiarize themselves with the firearms ownership and possession laws of any state that they plan to visit.
Our Division's reciprocity web page (http://licqweb.doacs.state.fl.us/news/concealed carrv.html) includes
links to each reciprocity state's web site where you may be able to find helpful information concerning
firearms ownership and possession laws for that jurisdiction. If you have any questions about the firearms
laws in a particular state, you should contact law enforcement authorities in that state for clarification.
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